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-__Weanneri ball, When heated, eloaot be '
tie an opening, through tech,

Whim cold, it poorerrapidly. A. glass atop:.
per sticking fast in the neck of a bottle may.

be raletwed by surrounding the neck with
* cloth taken out of warm water, or by int.,

tnersing the bottle in the water up to ,the::
neck: the binding ring. is thus heated and
expanded sooner than the stopper, and so

becomes slackor loose upon it. Pipes for
conveying hot water, steam, hot air, Zit,, if

nreonsiderable length, must, have joinings
thatellair a degree of shortening and length-

ening, otherwise a change of temperature
may destroy them, AnincOrnpetent per-

son- undertook to warin-alarge manufcto-
a

ry bylitearo; froth bile boiler. Ha laid
rigid main pipe eking a PaSiage. end open

.ed lateral branches through holes into the

sevemi spartnamts, ,but on his first admit,

ting the steam, the expansion of the main

pipe torte it, away froall its ln,anches, In
art iron railing a gate which during a cold
day may be loose and easily shutor opened
irk a afaratday may stick, owing to there

being greater expansion of it and of the

neighboring railing, than of the earth on

which they are placed, Thus also the cen

tre of the rrch of ad iron bridge is higher

in warm than in cold weather; while, on the

contrary, in a suspension or c t•. in bridge,

the centre is 'lowered. The iron pillars now
Titer.

so moth Used to suppOrt the front walls of Ither attemptto"headerAntoCaps.

honses, of which Me ground stories serve The Boston Times relates anotheti ef..

as shops with spacious windows, in warm foHof the disakinointed feAeralists to head
weather'reallyitft up the wall which rests

upon them; and in cold weather allow it a- Capta i n Tyler, It is generally known

gain to sink or subside in a degree cont3id- that Mr. TylofPresidener,; since he
t of the U.

hag occupied the

erably greater than if the wall were brick high station
from top to bottom. The pitch of a piano- banished wine, from the wedding of his

forte is lowered in a warm day, or in a warm daughter.This we's a demonstration.-
room, owing to the expansion of thestringson
being greater than the wooden framework; the part of Mr. Tyler, in fawn ofeie great

and in cold the reverse will happen. A . TeMperance cause; and was thus cousid-

harp or piano, which is well tuned in a erekl by many 'good temperance men, and

morning drawing room, cannot be perfectly . Washhailed with approbation by many

in tune when the crowded evening party

has heated the room. Bell .wires too slaelt intonians, this was enough. the act was

in summer, may he of the proper length in phpular. Whereupon John Q. Adams, of

winter. There exists a must extraordinary thd firm of Adams, Botts, Kennedy,, Sal-

exception, already mentioned, to the law of 1 ton,stall, Stanly and Co., all of heading no-

eXpanaion by heat, and contraction by cold
,etytori

producing unspeakable benefits in nature, mounted the pulpit of the Univer
-

namely, in the ease of water. Water con- 1salist Meeting House, in Quincy, and ha-

traits according tu thulaw only down to rangues the multitude in favor of wine

the temperature of forty degrees, while, drinking. "He ransacked both the Old

from that to thirty-two degrees, which is 1 and New Testament to see what he :mild
its freezing point, it again dilates. A very

curious consequence of this peculiarity is . find on wide; tells of Noah'is 8,- Lot's tfr.olik
exhibited in the wells of the glaciers of , enness; of the kingly address of the nirt'4,

Switzerland and elsewhere, that when once ' and of Christ's turning water into wine at

s poolorshallow well on the ice commences '' a wedding in Galilee! This cant was a

it goes on quickly deepening itself until it i
renetra'es to the earth beneath. Supposing OOP- Heading direct! Thus a new 9ues.

- the surface oP the water orithginally
ting ice, advocate
to have tion israisof wine

ed, which
bibbing, or

is to be antepmperdeferreance, an

nearly Inc temperature of e mel ting
or thirtyatwo degrees, but to be after wards ' man? The cue is given. We soon ex-

_
heated by the aiponi:d sun, instead of the ., pea to see each member of the firm taking

wear being Thereby dilated or specifically
,

the stump in favor of drinking whig cham-

!higher and detained at the surface, it be-

comes heavier the more nearly ii is heated
'to fOrty degrees, and therefore sinks down

to the bottom of the pit or well, but there by
disialving some of the ice, and being con-

•segieittly cooled it is again rendered light-
,eryerid rises to be heated as before,' again

''' to desCertd; and this circulatioh and digging

cannot -cease until the water has bored its

INay' quite through.—Arnott.
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A great deal is said about the number ‘

of men in certain districts who can't read.
To .be unable to read ,is, we confess, dis-

grae+l, but it is pot as bad as a class of

people who don't! read. -This latter class

is large. The mOstmoisy among our poi.,
.. '

iticiarts are-thoseWho-never look at a paper
-or book, or read any thing more instructive
than a tavern sign. 'hen there are thott-
sand who read al little, but what sort of
matt r't Vulgar abuse, police reports,6r.c.
is tli stuff,they fatten on. An article cOn-
tainile•argument; reason and common sense
is thrown aside al "not worth a d—n." 11

Nl.uch, and indeed we may say,a//, lhe

evils !that at present, exist, o*e their exis-
tenco to this. • If men were more choice
in their selectionsof hooks and papers, we

would have a much more intelligentpopu-
lation, a happier people, and (wwur social
and !political scoundrels.

paigne
where is the Home League.

What has become of the association cal

led the HomeLeague, that was formed in

This county to protect chmestic intlustry,

and to bring back the good iimes:that the
country enjoyed under the administration
ofJackson and Vanßureni Do t'i'e lead,

era consider that its services are no longer
necessary as the election is now ove,r, or

do they think that the restot ation of"better
times," so long as federalism has control of
the Government, is an impossibility.____.

Carious Case of Bigamy.

A. fellow answering to the names ofWm.

V:Carr,and Alfred Colburn was tried at

sChlensburgli, New tork, a few days ago

for having a plurality of wives. Tvienty.
'thrie,,,yertra Ago be was married in. Ver—-
'moat; soon after he came -to New York
;.-Statisyfand was married again at MaSsena in

-that:Mate:: Four years after he shifted the

liaiseto Utica, where he united himself to

Misx.Reiberca_Clerk• He gave Rebecca
the:slip about a year ago; and one bright
znorniagfound himself in Oneida county

with a new commodity in the shape of a.

sang,little wife-called Matilda.' This last

'experiment produced four or five young
msintiers, whom with their mother Mrs. Carr
...Sandoned and skipped over the line into

—..Csoada: F,ven in this chilly region, his

-anAWry disposition began to develope

thWaelveskhe was wedded again, and
again came back to the states, and finally

(toillose the eventful history,) he is Li Au-
burp,state prison for the term offive years,

Aiming which time, at least the ladies will
ire free from his machinations.

,1 MeNevin Monument.
We are gratified to learn that the pro—-

ject oferecting a monument to the memo—-
ry of the Irish patriot M< Nevin, is proper-

, ly encouraged by his country men in New

Nock, and the public generally. On the
ti 11th, a meeting was held and Ward Cord-

\mittees appointed for the purpose ofrais—-

ing the means necessary to accomplish the

patriotic undertaking.
_ _

The Bay State Democrat very justly

says that it is not unreasonable to suppose

that the party who sneered at. tc toast giv—-

en to the President of the United States,

and on the same occasion gavethree cheers

in drinking one to thi) Queen ofEngland,
would in event of war between the two

countries, take- up arms, in favor of the

power they so cheered? The federal whip

little thought how plainly they were dis-

playing their clover: foot in the above scan-

dabus occurrence.
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"There are men among us who eithe
eannot.or.wtll:,not reason."—N:r. Morn
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ingPost.
Why, Mr.Post, is it only now that you

are finding that mak- Mingle with whig
politicians for one day and you will learn
that that class who "either cannot or will

not reason" is large. The Tippecanoe
Conventions of 1840, and.the Virgin Hei-

*ir gatheringsof'42,nre abundantevidence
that•there are, thousands who can only be

appealed to dumb bbow, strseless.de.
clarnation and vulgar 'tongs.

Daring Exploit of a boy.-,-In Vicky-
burg, not long since, a number of children
were playing on the verge of a pond,

when one of them ft,ll hitt?, the water.
_ .

'the sufferer: will rapidly, smiting,
when a lad named Ran dolph jum• —*pia in

though ettentnbaied bpi blanket coat, sa-
vett the 'child, and saceendett. in bearing I
him to- sbot'e.--The child
Ateiii,ikongt #andolph oat :imatired dollars,

he 3i accepting snying that
digke4o4l446liierA*ll,4llr o tifsita,g`
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cutter ~

'''''

~ iicg. I.o.,Sliti:' ne 'hiortOnd iif
Mesaica. After etainirl her for several l i
inontlis-un:•board-his'veasel,he landed her]
on an island innthe South.Seas, wholly re- i
gardlets of what might befall her. Tt hap-
pened that the woman was presentedto
-the savage monarch of the island, who be.

came en.lmored of hei. He made her his'

wife, placed her"on the th!one, and at .his
death left her the sole sovereign of his do-

minions. By a 'European vessel, which
recently touched at the island, the poor
wood-cutter has receiver intelligence- of
his wife. She sent him presents of such,
vast value, that he will prUhably be one , of
the wealthiest individualsl in Sicily, until

, •

it shall , please . her majesty,-his august

spouse, to summon him to her court.

We believe it, of course. ____

Large majority for the Democrats in the

Legislature, Democrtttic Congressional
ticket elected by about 5000 majority.

MARftYIANb.
Democratic majority in both branches of the

Legislature. On joint ballot 8. Popular

vote largely -democratic.

Another R. R. dlecident—Lossoflife.—=
On the sth instant, a lociimotive and train
dears oa the Central Railroad, near Sa-

vanna, Ga., came in contact with a .cow,

which threw itfrom off the track, killing one

of the firemen, white man, and wounding

another: The tender was completely de+

molished and the engine received some

damage. The passengers fortunately es-

caped uninjured. This is the second ac-

cident, attended with loss of life, that has

occurred on this road within two weeks.

'Pm the N. Y. Union

"Prince George Co. in Maryland, sends
four Feds to the Assembly, Queen Anne
seeds two Feds. St Mary, two Feds.
Washington four Dem. Carrol four
Dems,—N. P Post.

Shakespeare is wrong,—there is some-
thing in a Dame.

decident by "Steam."—A soldier in

the army named Kane was brought to

New Orleans on the 30th ult., charged
with killing James South, a Corporal, on

board the steamboat Izard. Kane was

intoxicated and in a fit of drunken passion
plunged a:" knife into South's left breast.

South died in less than an hour.

Clay ana. the Compromise.

At a. -meeting of 'the friends of Clay

held in Putnam Co., Georgia, the follow-

ing resolutions werepassed.
"Resolvel, 3. That -consider hint pledged to

abide the spirit of the •compromittic act, and that at

this time we Wok to:himas beingthe .oi;ly man in

the country whose to ile Ce.can .,

earry;nul trium-

phantly tbeliviriiipleir co .ainedli sitidaet.
"Resolved, 4.•That asrod eitizenp, we are ever

willing to pay any tars/ for the purpose of reven-
ue, hat.NOT A CENT FOWPROTECTIGN."

so._.then, in the North,-blay to tbe Tai:
iff candidate •'an. in

shier him pledged to abide the spirit tc.ne
compromise act ! I !" -

Mr. Advocate, what irive you to soy to

such a system of d'ouble dealing.

Interesting Relic.

The N. Y. Union says:—TheBible car-

ried by the Masonic fraternity yesterday in

the procession, was tbe one on which
Washington took the oath when first inau-

garated President of the United States.

It is the property of St. John's Lodge, of
this city. We notked in the procession
the Venerable Gen. Morgan Lewis, (Ex-

Governor of this State,) Gt and Master of

the Fraternity; he is now upwards of 90

years of age.
Algerines in trouble.

On the 13th inst. Gov. King ofRhode
Island issued his warrant in cOmpliance

with the requisition of Gov. Davis, against
Wm, P, Blodget, Stephen Hendrick and

Darius' Briggs, charged with outrages at,
Mr. Crocks' tavern in Bellingham in June

last, and they were taken in custody by the

officer and carried to Dedham, to 134 dealt
with for the offences with which they are

chargedaccording to the laws of Massuchu-
setts.
' These worthiei are charged, with break
ing into the dwellings of citizens of Mas—-
sachusetts, stOer the pled of seeking for-

suffrage men, and catiliang of with them
at tides ofvatue.

Re.united.—The Washingtonians had a

mass convention at Medina, Ohio, last

week. During its progress, Judge Smith,

who had, about a year,- preViou.s, been di._

vorced from his wife, for his intemperate
habits, and brutal neglect and abuse of his

family, made a sp6ech, attheclose of which
he was re-united to his wife—the minister
exclaiming, "What_Goa:had re-joined, let

neither man norm aleitrat seven''
A: lon on paper safe :—"An oak still

atands in Bowthorp Park fifteen yards in

irth, in ,grth, the enormous 'hollow of much
.artiea of a dozen ai a time . May.ditie."

Swimming &sees are getting into vogue
MIMI

Take milddly,4ii-Werayse a war
robe, consisting difiliet6oo_ amass-

ThePost NtaotOt4tetiOtill-liai.ietun ed
to his f•oet., I=IBWR

Hold over, •

-Westrnt !eland,
Fayette sod Giace,
Washington,
Lancaster and Yoilt,
Philadelphia county,

Pants, Sept. 15, 1842,

No news .since I wrote, a week ago.—
The Chambers are dispersed—that is, the

constituent parts thereof—the King and

Ministers are out of town; Tillers is jeur.-
flaying ,in Germany, and, except in the

journals, thave nothing of party matters.

Victor Hugo—poet, dramatist, novelist;

is to be called into the Chamber of Peers.
So is Casimir Delavigne, also a poet.—

Where else will one find honor rendered to

literature, which sheds- honor upon all it

touches.
The King of Hanover .has been killed by

some of the papers; others snake out that. he

is only married! In other words, this cu-

pid of 72 has , contracted a marriage with
Madame de Beulwitz,, a widow, ~fat," fair.
and - forty.,

He has just followed the sage example of
William of Holland; except the latter re

.signed his crown when he took a wife.—
Prince George of Hanover will wed in Jan-

uary.- A political amnesty is.spoken of at

likely to take place on the Prince's marriage.
His uncles, the Dukes of Sussex and Cams
bridge, have sent to the Germanic Diet a

protest against the decision, 'allowing the

signature of a Council for the blind Prince,

when he succeeds to the throne. The judg-
ment on this protest is !poked for anxiously.,
as the Germanic Law is against the Kingly
power being exercised by a blind prince.

The Prince de Joinville was at Toulon a

week ago. The Duc d'Atimale has been
made Major General and placed.at ihe dii-
posal of the Governor of Algiers, foractive
service. . The Presse, though a Cons'erva.
tive Journal, is very -angty w'.lll the king
far making his aott--a general, without ser-
vice, and points'to 1.',",e Emperor of Austria,
who -tree -net t„be:pqwer : , of raising: any.
Prince off his family- to a higher rank than-
tbs't 41c- Colonel--Except as the reward. of

---tic t00.a........_ Rot theft the Queen of -En-
gland made her husban a ' tear at.”.l .1,

so that; • he-- -intiaped to that rank;frona,ltis
Austrian lieutenancy. ,- • '-'-:-,-...-.

The Due.D'Aurcale has just paid eighty '
thousand pounds for the famous vineyard of
Chateau Margaux; which formerly was.the

property of M. Aguado. What delicious.
claret his Royal Highness may drink, if he

pleases. Chateau 'Margaux is quite a

princely tipple.
France is anxious t' have a Christian

Emir over Syria, if she cannot prevail on

England, Austria arid Russia to declare its
independence and erect it into a kingdom

with a German Prince as sovereign. The
last report from the Porte is that Lebanon
will be divided into two districts;. that the
Driiiies shall select a Governov among their
own i heiks.—that the Maronites shall be
governedby a Christian Prince of the Shcab
familt,74and that the Turkish Pasha of A-

cre or Darnascus shall have civil and milita-
ry control over-tioth tribts.

•The Emperor of Austriahas itued a ukase
'like that of Nicholas of Russia, forbidding
_the nobles of Transylvania to beat their serfs

with sticks. It also allOws the serfs to hold

property.
In Portugal, as in Spain, they cannot get

money to carry on the government.
Three - iron steamers have arrived- at

Rome from England. The passage to Civ.

ita Vacchia, which occtipied 3 days by the
old plan,is-now done in four-hours: This

is a great, thing; as the --malaria inflicted
dreadful ravages during the prolonged voy-
ages. Pope, Cardioals-and- Priests attend-
ed to bless-the steamers, ._ whea they first
made their way up the Tiber.

The quarrel between _France and the
Emperar.of Morocco has been ended, by the
fattier,rectivisatp"satisfaction" in this wise.
Some French boats in the roads of Tangiers
Were 'fired on by some Morocco Areople,
Eleven of these, in chains, were delivered
to the French consul; three -wereslightly
scourged; the ScheriCNaladeslam receiving
six -blows; and the rest pardoned. .

From Russia 'cornea a denial, -e.z.;:efficici,
of. any conspiracy, as lately stated, -against
the Emperor Nicholas. No douht, this de-
nial is as worthy credit as_ Napoleon's but,
leans from Russia, --which announced victa-

list each step. _ . : -, . . I;
,Irbe weather has been much'too fine on

most parts ofCootinental,Europe..., The
dronght ,has parched ,thelearth. and check;e ,p,rea di*.4.,.i ,e , g 1;40.e d 4t,ri ;st i o:t.p n vf .
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Allegheny,
liesver,
Butler,
Armstrong,

eslmore:and,
Mercer,
Crawford,
Washington,
Fayette,
Green,
Bedford,
Cumberland,
Dauphin,
Phila. County,

Do City,
VLnangn and Clarion,
Huntingdon,
Somerset, and Cambria,

' Erie,
Franklin,
Indiana,
Lancaster,
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, , ted, will have the eakielang majority of
OHIO

Both branches of the Legislature demo- 1 TWENTY-NINE onjoilut ballot. Our

made- - Majatitija the Senate 8;- in the majority in the Senate is FIVE; in the

Ho10; on joint ballot 18. shanaon'e 'lonia TU:rENTY:FOTYR.I . 1majorsty about -3000.
.

._

-- I PENNsiLvANIA. LEGIsLxruRE.

NEW JERSEY. -' - '

- "NA"' 1

.
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WhigtMajority on joint ballot 10; 2 id

CoUnpil and Bin House. Democratic ma-

jority of the .popular vote.
GEORGIA.

ECM
cily,

Motigornery, Chester and Delaware,l gain
Daiviiingand Lebanon, . 0
Huntingdon, Perry, Juniata,' /

Mifflin arid Union, -

Lyeoraint,- Northuinherland,
Centre and Ciinton,

Jefferson, Tioge, Putter, M'Kean,
Venango and Warren,

Total, , 19
Democratic majority in House 24.

.Centre,
Lebanon,
York,
Adams,
Northumberland,
Mifflin, Juniata and Union'
Delaware,
Chester,
Montgomery,

Schuylkill,
Lycoming and Clinton,
Luz rne,
Lehigh,
Bucks,
Northampton,
Pike and Wayne, _

Perry, '-

Susquehanna, -
Tioea and-PotAt,i,
JeffeT,on, rrlqCmm„matl Warren,
Columbia,
gridford,

REIiAPITIMAIITON.
D m .

Fed.
Senate-

-
- 14. ,

DJ'-Ittpfesentatives 52 38

We will now-have a fair apportionment of I
the State/. alit thvpsifit—h-on-e-s-t-ettr=
zens who were disfranthised by the ft d-i
Kalists in 1835, will again etijoy one of

the `must:important privilegeirof a repub-L
limn government—the right orrepresenta-

Un Po'sible.—Go to Egypt and put the
Sphynx in your poe.ket, cut apigeon-wi.tg
upon the point on' lightninefeld;'. Whistle
ilown.a tempest, . climb the foamy torrent Of
Niagara, deny the, truth of Millerism, find

specie in a bank vach, talk reason to a

man with butt againsta",loe.mnotive,t.
• —do any one of these, but don't expect
mercy froM The woman whom you once

said alas "as yellow as .saffron!"—N. O.
Pic.

"Our ,coon skin friends' in. Connecticut
save justredeemed that State from Loco-
ocoism."—.Blbany Eve. Jour. of Satter-

day.
We appeal to ,our cotemporaries wheth-

er it is not time to have done with this more
than miserable nonsense about "coon skins?"
Nntong other rustic emblems it was well
enough, under the circumstances of the cases
in 1840; but..why continue .the- device; now

too-stale to make the -farfly any longer? •It

strikes us as extremely childish.. Let us

play the game like men."—N. Y. Corn.
Adv.

This is a judiciousrebuke from-one whip
journalist to another. It is time to have!
done with this "miserable nonsense about
coon skins," which is _now too stale even

to amuse the little children, and could wish

also that men of each party would set their
fatei, not only against such devices as that
spoken of, but also against all the dritms-,
trumpets and parades ofelections. In Phil-
adelphia, we find that the business of the
day can be carOett on well enough without'
the crackers, fire-balls, bonfires and fist.
fights which once seemed to be looked on
as eserttials t) ,an expression of opinion
through the ballot boXes; arid the process

-.might perhaps be,advantageously simplified
still more, espOcially as it has also 'beeni
discevered that men may be. sufficiently

on the Ath of July, and- abundantly
zealous on election day, withoutbeing tipsy
or having .n htick 'Ors:: .This - .coonery"
is a step backward. in .eistlization, and is an
insult to the goed'sense of the communitY-
---I.ennrylvaninn.- .-

The DoMmtifirci , _ggery•.
It is said when a man iigning-downititl,levery body is ready to give him a 'kick.

Such is the case with coon skin Widgery
he present tuise. Mr. Webster` feta"-
'eta one thelother daiined-.6ii-:Ffidait

last, et Newhuryport,.Caleti]dushing gave
it anither and la border kick."- ebeter
says, , . . it it so-hard ha 'AS .librty he
ditr;. ''' "rniherdertiiiiltilveteita,.tit give

.-.oie ~-''-ettl,.ar 'next tinte..-44-Plei.*

.114

ThiqfiniAlial-sourg,*,oo. 444morigikintintniiiitili:itrlY be

.

4-4.,'Ai
'

- .vow

pug 1141OrnereJOlxiihoro' Whigs who,,writes and fights a littitlayman extant, says:
'We still continde loaf,

:and our fighting, upon
and we will, at all tittles,rascatthrough our smut
erthe public interest is to
the operation.'

Speaking of politics-14anquaintance said'sheliked
ing a.Hoyie League sotd,
husband would joinit: for ,
said she, 'he has not ben'nights in a week for nine y,

Mr. Walsh, in one of,'
.

tt and Justly, that now
real difference paid to fei.
so much refinement practi
relations between the sexes,
ted States.

_

.4. 'Republican Sentim
State Democrat says that
cane when a man shall butcommunity in proportion to
soul; and not to the weigh
hags, or to the extent of

I.the value of his merchandi
We learn from the Nett,

the sailor.: of the United
Louis; which recently tirri
from the Pacifi:•, tisqignedb7
ment iheir.„“,dush money".
of which was upwards ni
tars, to the Orphan isyr
rough.

IMes.—AL St. Albata,i
are now manufacturing
re!s equal ta wrought. TheF
nine-inch charge of
least fracture or strt:A.

In the reigns of their •
ofEngland, those mutalt\ai
on straw beds, othich welt
est luxury.

BOUNDARY of 111th
Feginning at the month

thence down the Monortgaho.
thence up the Allegheny rivet
Two Mite Run; thence a stni
Old Mill, thence to Fultoe%
the mouth of the Four Mole liar
Monongahela river to the nor
SOKe3 run, thence by the ,"ortil
and down Liberty to the
Soqth ride of the AlunonLta!ith.
the South Eastern corner of(
rough of Birmingham, thew
borough to the South Ei,terne;
thence in n straight line to J.l
the top of Coal Hill, thence eb
then e to Matthew':, 01. l Tar!
uhun'h ofCoi4.'s run, oo

up the river to place of iirgios.

BRIGADE a
NOIiCC is hereby gtvcn inat at:

giment, I g
-wilt by held at J tttes Pend, gsdl
21st tnst., at o'clock. A.H. Ca.
Majors Mercer and Stewart wdlcoe.

If•
Oct 19-31.
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$ MVO cm bond and

45009. within seven inne,t of(

Ing money to loan can lelittas
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ocllB

LOOK. OU I' FOR
Hard Cider Guzslere, Iff

Pairs," Swallauyers,—.9ttentl
Thestate ofyour Sto.narr,

a never fa Hog remedy preFoi
upon not having •'Signed ore

Cation to
Office hours from S A• 5? 1.:

COUGHS AND
Now is the time ut )(loft,

Coughs, Colds, It btuthninr ,
afflicted,a speedy cure call W.f.-

PEASE'S 110.1kA
which. is .allowed by a:I WlO3 :1

rentedy ever offered for Cot.:
IIE IVES NERVE:42Or

ay out ward rein, dy, with lit
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I the %hove medicines, Tne
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Oct 15-4 w
To the Honorable the Jvl,o4f

Quarter Sessions of ate Pal

of Aliegkemy.

THE pelition of G riffith
township, in tile cond.!

eth, That yotir petitioner Ma

Materials for the neconimoda •
at hisdwelling house. in thew

that your Honors Will be pie •
kPeP a public. house ofenter •
Honer, as in duty bound, will

- . We, the subscribers, chive'
ship do certify,that the abort'
for honesty and temperance.'

house roam and conveienceo
lodging °ratrange rs and vele
neeessary.
John Chest:,
Thomas Karns,
David Burkman,
Ephraim Jones. jr.,
JosephLawson,
J. P. Ross,
Aaron Frew,

Oct 14-3t, .„,

T. sTEW.4.BI',N413; Fifth street, to:

sti. Busk and Straw Mewlae?tadorders executedwith
dating terms.

Ltofr"l" bc°eel" door
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